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Present Simple 
Fill in the blanks with only ONE suitable word. 

 

Mr Heikke gets up very early 1______ day. He washes 

his face and takes a quick shower 2_____ the mornings. 

His best friend, Bobby, also wakes up very early. He 

3_______ the breakfast for both. They both 4_______ like 

drinking milk but they love eating meat. Then, he 

5_______ him out to park. He 6_______ a graphic 

designer. He 7_____ an office worker. He 8_______ from 

home. He designs beautiful images for an advertising 

company. He 9_______ lunch 10_______ half past twelve. 

Then, he 11_______ start to work immediately. He 

12________ with Bobby instead. After Bobby’s favourite time, 

he starts to work again and 13_______ in the evening. They both 14_______ meat for dinner and 

rest in front of the TV. He 15_______ watches his favourite TV show after dinner. He 16_______ 

misses it. They both go to bed late 17_______ night.  
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Present Simple 
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makes -  in - takes - finishes  - don’t - at - is - love - isn’t - always 

works - every - doesn’t - has - plays - eat - at - never 
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Teacher’s Copy 

Present Simple 
Fill in the blanks with only ONE suitable word. 

 

Mr Heikke gets up very early 1every day. He washes 

his face and takes a quick shower 2in the mornings. 

His dog, Bobby, also wakes up very early. He 3makes 

the breakfast for both. They both 4don't like drinking 

milk but they love eating meat. Then, he 5takes him out 

to park. He 6is a graphic designer. He 7isn’t an office 

worker. He 8works from home. He designs beautiful 

images for an advertising company. He 9has lunch 10at 

half past twelve. Then he 11doesn’t start to work 

immediately. He 12plays with Bobby instead. After Bobby’s 

favourite time, he starts to work again and 13finishes in the 

evening. They both 14eat meat for dinner and rest in front of the TV. He 15always watches his 

favourite TV show after dinner. He 16never misses it. They both go to bed late 17at night.  


